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whicft is vary close to that of Longson and Thorley.

ABSTRACT

Chemical ancdly&te a&ed by SCK/CEN at Hoi Belgium, in the catbon maii

tnani&en. itudiu include on-line activity mea&uAementi, and o^-llne canbon

deteAmlnatloni on iodium iamplei and on alloyi equilibrated wsith the. ca/ibon

activity In the. loop iodwm.

¥oi canbon activity meaiuAementi e^oJiti viete directed to the. de.velopme.nt

o$ EMF and delusion type canbon tnetesu. The MoniXoA. tab technique wai u&.d

(Jo/t calibration.

Chemical o^-llne analyiei weAe developed ion identification and m~ unement

o£ total canbon and ̂ 01 caAbon chemical itatei in the ppb Kange. Analysed

chemical &tate& ate Catbidei, Canbonatei, Canhonyl and Cyanide.

Introduction

For the solubility of carbon in sodium Longsan and Thorley (1) have published

ths relation :

7.20 -
5465

m
for the temperature range from 600 "C to 950 "C. In 1973 Ainsley et Al (2) con-

firmed by establishing the relation :

5970

102
In these relations the temperature coefficient is very large. If the carbon

solubility is extrapolated to the temperature range used in fast breeder reactors

and in experimental sodium loops, activities covering 6 decades are to be expected

as shown in Table 1.

TABLE I : Solubility of carbon in sodium

LOOP PART

Cold tfuxp

Cold, section

Hot section

loop hot iectlon

TEMPERATURE

UO °C

U0 'C

360 "C

550 °C

700 °C

SOLUBILITY IM Wppm

Longion i kl klbley & Kl

0.20 x ; o - 6

13.7 x JO"6

37 x JO-3

3.63

38.

0.03 x I0-6

Z.9 x JO"6

16.4 x JO"3

2.47

32.4

From these figures it is to be expected that carbon mass transfer in the

sodium loops will be located in the temperature part from 360 °C to 550 °C and

higher. In this range significant amounts of carbon can be picked up by the

sodium and deposited downstream at cooler temperatures. Below 360 °C the amount

of carbon soluble in the sodium is much to low, and cool traps at temperatures

below 200 °C will not retain many carbon otherwise than by filtering insoluble

carbon containing particles.

In the analysis of the chemical forms of carbon developed by the CEN/SCK much

effort was done to reach the solubility level at 360 °C. The samples were taken

at temperatures as high as possible to avoid plating out of carbon before the

sodium reaches the sampling containers.

From the literature it was known that several carbon forms may be present j
•

in sodium and remain stable if the temperature remains below 400 °E. Chemical j

forms of carbon determined are free carbon, carbides, carbonate, carbonyl and J> j

cyanide. Total carbon by a combustion method was also used to confirm that no fO j

important chemical state of carbon has escaped to the above determination. O ;
CD !
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Sampling of sodium

Sodium samples are collected in alumina crucibles located in a side loop of

the sodium rig. These samples are made from AISI 316 stainless steel and carry

five crucibles containing 3 to 4 g of sodium. During sampling, the sodium flows

from above and streams down along the crucibles for several hours. At the end of

the sampling period the sodium flow is stopped ; the sampler is isolated with

valves and the sodium from the sampler is dumped in order to isolate the sodium

contained in the crucibles before cooling. The Cold sampler is removed from the

rig and opened in a glove box in a pure argon atmosphere.

Sodium samples for carbon determination have been obtained from several

sodium loops in the CEN/SCX, and sometimes from- other laboratories. The study

of the analytical methods and of the carbon behaviour was carried out on the

Analytical Sodium Loop. On this loop seven sampling locations may be used

simultaneously at two temperatures. The flow sheet of the loop is given in Fig. 1.

The sampler is given in Fig. 2.

Determination of carbon chemical forms

A wet chemical decomposition procedure is followed, to determine the chemical

forms in a stepwise sequence as shown in Fig. 3.

In the glove box a crucible is transferred in a hydrolysis flask. The

flask is closed and transferred from the glove box to the gas handling set up of

Fig. 4.

In the first step the sodium is slowly hydrolysed with pure water giving

sodium hydroxide, hydrogen and hydrocarbons :

I No. * Z H20 * 2 HaOH + H2+

Nan Cm + n H20 * n NaOH + Cm Hn
f

The alcaline residue from the hydrolysis is acidified with sulfuric acid.103

Carbonates are decomposed and the carbon dioxide is carried to the cold trap at

-196 °C and measured manometrically :

+ H20

* C02* * H20

2 HCLOH +

Ua.2C03 * H2SOh

Cyanide is separated from tne acidified residue by distillation, and measured

in the distillate with an ion selective electrode from ORION (3).

On the acidified solution from the previous steps the remaining free carbon

is sometimes measured by wet oxidation with van Slycke reagens. The evolved

carbon dioxide is collected and measured as above for carbonates.

The limits of detection obtained are :

0.01 ppm for each carbide carbon

0.01 ppm for cyanide carbon

0.1 ppm for carbonyl carbon

0.1 ppm for carbonate carbon.

The free carbon determination is hampered by a high blank, resulting from

all previous reagens and from the van Slycke reagens itself. In favorable cir-

cumstances the blank could be reduced to 2 ppm. In contrast with litterature

data, our working procedure did not allow to obtain reproducible blank values

for this determination.

The hydrocarbons are carried out with a helium stream to a cold trap at

-196 °C and analysed by gas chromatography using an activated alumina column.

Carbonyl, methane and hydrogen are not retained in this first step and are

carried by helium over copper oxide at 400 "C. Carbonyl is converted to carbon

dioxide and measured manometrically.
(3) LIEVF.NS. F.. PARMENTIER. C.

S.CK/CEN Report, R-2631



Total carbon determination

The sodium sample is evaporated at 360 °C under reduced pressure, using the

set up for oxygen determination by the distillation technique. The distillation

crucible with the distillation residue is introduced in a quartz combustion tube

and heated to 950 "C under oxygen carrier gas. The evolved carbon dioxide is

measured by conductimetry in alkaline solution. This procedure is based on work

of CTI-TNO (4)(5).

Measurements of carbon activity

The EMF Carbon meter is based on the work of Salzano et Al C6). It consists

of an electrochemical cell using fused salt electrolyte contained in an alpha iron

membrane, which in turn is immersed in the liquid sodium metal to be analysed.

The temperature is adjusted to allow the diffusion of carbon from the sodium in

the alpha iron and from the alpha iron to the electrolyte. The potential developec

by the electrolytic dissolution or deposition of the carbon, between iron membrane

and electrolyte,is measured against a reference electrode. This potential is then

a measure of the activity of carbon in the alpha iron and also of the sodium which

is in equilibrium with it.

The construction of the EMF carbon meter is shown in Fig. 5. Assembling

details on the side loop of the Analytical Sodium Loop are shown in Fig. 6. Most

of the experience with this carbon meter was obtained on laboratory set up as

shown in Fig. 7.

The diffusion carbon meter

For this meter an alpha iron membrane (ARMCO Iron) is in contact on the

outer side with flowing sodium and is flushed on the inner side with carbon free

argon containing hydrogen and humidity. The carbon from the sodium diffuses

through the iron membrane and reacts with the water vapor to form carbon monoxide.

(4) RDHDE J.F.M., HISSINK M.» BOS L.
Journal of Nuclear Energy, Vol. 24, P. 503-508.

(5) ROHOE J.F.M.
CTI-TMO, Report SR-TN/7009-32, Sept.,

t6) SALZANO F.J., NEWMAN L., HOBDELL M.R.
Nuclear Technology. 10, (1971), 335.

1970.

This gas is passed over a catalyser which convers the carBon monoxide to methane.1QJ

The amount of methane is recorded with a gas chromatograph.

This initial version was used on the Na 2 loop. Later an improved meter was

placed on the Analytical Sodium Loop. In this second form the hydrogen gas and water

vapor was not used in the carrier gas and their action was replaced by an oxide

coating on the inner side of the membrane. The gas chromatograph was also re-

placed by a flame ionization detector. The set up on the loop and the flow sheets

for these diffusion carbon meters are given in figures 8, 9 and 10.

Vacuum carbon meter

In order to study the release of carbon from the inner side of the alpha

iron another probe was placed on the Analytical Sodium Loop and connected to a

small mass spectrometer.

Preliminary experiments showed that all the carbon contained in alpha iron

could be extracted under vacuum at 700 °C. The carbon forms detected with the

mass spectrometer are C+ mass 12, CHi,+ mass 16 and C0+ at mass 28. The origin

of the oxygen for CO formation was supposed to be present as oxide on the iron

surface.

With the set up on the sodium loop, the same carbon forms were observed as

on the samples of iron, when the probe was at 700 °C. Figures 11 and Xi. show

this probe and the side loop arrangement for on-line meters.

Activity measurements with monitor foils

For calibration purposes of the carbon activity alloys of Fe 8 wt % Ni.

Fe 20 wt % Ni, Fe-12 wt % Mn, Fe 20 wt % Mn and Fe 18 Cr. 8 Ni (50 urn to 100 um

thick) and AISI 304 (25 pm to 50 \xm thick) were exposed to flowing sodium in the

temperature range of 530 to 650 °C. The equilibration time as a function of

composition, temperature and foil thickness has been derived from the diagram

published by Natesan and Kassner (7).

Equilibrated tabs were analysed for carbon by combustion in a stream of pure

oxygen and with H-.F. induction heating. The evolved carbon dioxide is determined

by absorption in alkaline solution and conductometry.

(7) NATE5AN K.,
Nuclear Technology, 19, (1973), 46-57.



Concluding remarks

The method easiest to apply is the measurement of carbon activity by

equilibration with monitor tabs. It gives valuable information about the carbur-

ising or decarburising activity of sodium. For the study of the mechanism of

the carbon transfer, as well as for the identification of a source of carbon

contamination in the sodium loop, a chemical method of analysis is necessary.

This was the reason for the above developments.
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FIG. 1

ANALYTICAL SODIUM LOOP
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